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At the Editor Sees It
The most desirable of reputations

arc the easiest to lose. H requires
years of correct living to build them
up, nnd hut nn incautious moment
to destroy "Du in.

Too many men seem to forget that
they are judged not by what they
really are, but by what they seem to
be. Their actions and their words
are the only things thnt count.

The little things of life nre of vast
importance. They indicate the char¬
acter that lies beneath the polished
surface, and it is from them thnt the
most lusting impressions are formed.

A sanctimonious countenance- is
not Indicative of a clean heart. H
is a cloak under\ which many disre¬
putable deeds are performed.
A cheerful smile, a truthful tongue

and an honest heart are all that any
person requires.

Character is built from these, and
reputation is but the aftermath of
character.

Quite a discussion is springing up
us to who is mir richest man. Some
hand the palm to John 1)., while
iilhers claim that Henry Ford is en¬
titled to the blue ribbon.
One enterprising writer suggests

that the question he settled by ref¬
erence to their tux receipts. Rut
that would only serve to increase
the doubt. Tax receipts nre very
deceptive and misleading.
There is, however, one way in

which n solution to the problem
could be found. Lei them emulate
And lew Carnegie and give away
tlieir wealth.
Then the ribbon could go to the

one who coughs up the most.

Don't be too Imsty in condemning
Hie fellow whose conscience trou¬
bles him. Possibly he is to be ad¬
mired.
Wherever there is a normal mind

liiere is supposed to be a consclc" tc,
Hut many of them do not function.
Some, apparently, have even ceas ¦.!
to ex int.
A conscience is a troublesome

thing when it is in good working or¬
der. It is forever interfering with
some long cherished plan or pet
project. When we want to lull it
to sleep it insists upon remaining
wide awake.
Heine we kick it, and cuff it, anil

tnunple upon it until it becomes
blunted ami calloused from inces¬
sant alms,.
And then it droops and fades

away, and we, being emancipated,
proceed to prosper in the world of
material affairs.

The more a girl pulls a young
man's leg while single the tighter
he will draw the purse strings after
marriage. It is his only method of
evening up the score.

The average young man with a
best girl lias to cough up lively these
day-. He has to put up a front in
or.lor to outdistance his rivals and
remain in the running.

Coughing up is a specially, and
many girls are experts in lending
him up to the coughery.
Hut it doh't pay the girl.
Pulling his leg for endless treats

may be great sport while it lasit,
but It don't last long and it leaves
a had impression.

Even a very young man looks be¬
yond the day when the preacher ties
the knot.

Maidenhood should be no less.

A city exchange remarks that
some towns spend more time in
sounding their slogans than they do
in cleaning their streets.

it is quite true, to the detriment
of lki> towns, (.lowing slogans cause

the itranger to expect something
out of the ordinary, and when he
learns his mistake Iiis interest ceas¬

es to exist.
Fine words on the wings of wind

travel a long way, but a clean street
leaves a more lusting impression.

If it were not for the fools the
can at least keep warm under the
collar.

If it wer enot for the fools the
wise men would not be given the
credit that is their due.

Never mind what the other fellow
thinks of you. He may be too cour¬
teous to say It.

HENRY FORD
By FRANK CRANE

Copyright, 1922, by Dr. Frank Crane

What Henry Ford says is not not-
ble for the sole reason that he Is
speaking from the elevation of his
position on top of several million
dollars.

In spite of all the fun that has
been poked at him, Mr. Ford con¬

tinues to demonstrate that the cere¬
bral bulb on the top of his spine is
in first class working order.

For instnnce: The other day he
said a word that goes right to the
heart of the industrial trouble bet¬
ter than any word so far sail) by any
highbrow or alleged statesman. To-
v.-it:

"Manufacturers have got to be¬
come interseted in high wages; they
must make them as high as they can

make them, remember, in order to
succeed.
"And the workers have got to be¬

come Interested in maximum pro¬
duction, while the dealers bring the
prices down to the lowest possible
level.

"If wc got everybody doing this
we would not need much help from
the political government. There
would not be much of any other
problems to solve and the Govern¬
ment could take a vacation. Maybe it
would have to. Maybe there would
not be anybody left willing to run
for office."

This is such simple, plain, horse
sense that very few people believe
it.

For the fact is that government
by politicians SOch as we now have
owes almost its entire occupation to
the fatuous-stupidity of the gentle¬
men who give wages and the gentle¬
men who take wages.
The great blame, of course, rests

upon the gentlemen who give wages
because they have a htter chance of
informing themselves mid less ex¬

cuse for being fools.
The fundamental notion in the

millds of most employers thai they
should get wank done us cheaply ns

possible is the height of folly, It
would seem that experience, if not
intelligence, would tench them that
efficient work can only be done by
satisfied slid cheerful workers.

Equal to this in point of value is
the prime motive that actuates the
labor union, which is to do as little
work as possible and to get as much
wages as they can.

The clash of these two forms of
selfishness can produce nothing but
evil. Two blacks never made on

white.
Both points of view are vicious

and destructive.
They lend to war. For strike ,s

nothing but war in which as much
rlghtfulness is used ns the public
will slum! for.

It may take n good many bard
thumps and still more calamity to
knock some sense into the bend of
this world, but by and by ii will have
to see that the golden rule Is not

merely .something to be taught by
nice young Indies to Sunday school
children, but is the only rule that
will work everywhere.
And particularly in industry.

Mencken and England
It is to be hoped that Great Bri¬

tain will not accept the visit of 11. I..
Mencken us a hit of studied revenge
on the part of the United Slates. It
is true we are glad to have him in
England, but the pleasure is not in
any way malicious, though the Brit¬
ish might be justified in jumping to
that conclusion.

The British know that Americans
were getting pretty resentful over
the repeated visits of English in¬
structors. We were compelled to

preserve the serious mien while Mrs.
Asipiith was here. Wc looked cred¬
ulous when Sir A. Conan Doyle lec¬
tured, and we pleased Lady Astor by
heartily agreeing thut she is English
through and through. Writers, lec¬
turers, statesmen have condescended
to visit us at so much per lecturo.nnd
have freely told America what is
wrong with ur.. With all due humil¬
ity, it must be confessed that we had
got pretty sick of the whole business.

And then came the visit of Mr.
Mencken, self-confessed leader of
intellectual thought in Americu, to
our mother (it may be bis stepmoth¬
er?) country. Mr. Mencken has
been giving the English first-hand
assertions that America Is a country
of boobs. But we are willing to let
him do that, confident thut before
he is finished Engluiid will have its
till. But there is nothing nationally
malicious about the visit.we never
would have been able to think it up
so beautifully..Dearborn Indepen¬
dent.

Mistress: "Oh, Jane, and I told
you to watch when the .jam boiled
over."
New Maid: "So I did, mum- It

was » quarter past eleven.".Path¬
finder.

STATE HIGHWAY
COMMISSION

Will Need More Money to

Carry on Road Building
Next Year

Richmond, Va., September 23..
(Special)..Following the statement
made by Henry G. Shirley, chairman
of the State Highway Commission
that the letting of state highway
contracts out of current state and
federal funds during 1023 would be
virtually at a standstill and that the
Stifte Highway Commission would
have faced the necessity of borrow¬
ing money t& finish out this year had
not the embargo on road material
curtailed work on contracts under
way, Executive Committee of the
Virginia Good Roads Association at
their meeting in Richmond last week
urged, in » strong resolution thnt a

special session of the General As¬
sembly be held in November. The
holding of the elections to fill vacan¬

cies during the general election was

advocated. The previous stand of
the Association for a bond issue of
$i 2,000,000 to be financed out of
the proceeds of the gasoline tax was
endorsed. .Members of the
Committee from all over the
state answered the call of President
Hubert C. Elliott, of Roanoke, to at¬
tend the meeting, when brought in
contact with the critical situation as

to the lack of funds by Chairman
Shirley of the State Highway Com¬
mission, each member agreed to
drop his business and work to place
Governor Trlnklc in a position to
rail the extrn session.
A canvass of the attitude of the

members of the General Assembly
indicated a elear majority in both
Houses for the bond issue as a num¬

ber of members of both Houses have
changed their attitude to the bond
issue since the l!>22 session. These
changes had reflected the change, in
sentiment on the part of the people
of the state.

tin invitation of the Committee,
Chairman Shirley made a statement
of what could be expected in road
building for the balance of the year
and during 1923, The State High¬
way Commission Chairman stated
that weie it not for the embargo on

road materials, the Commission
Would be compelled to borrow mon¬
ey before the end of the year to pay
the monthly estimates on contracts
which would have been let and under
way. This would have meant hold¬
ing back contracts other than Iho-u-
financed by loans made by counties
under the Robertson Act.

In 1023 there will be available ap¬
proximately $3,000,000 of federal
stale funds for new contracts, said
Mr. Shirley. Of this amount $|,.
lion,mm or more would be from the
mill tax, which would not be collect¬
ed until December, 1023, and which,
therefore, could not be used until
late in the year. Unless provision is
made by the General Assembly, the
State Highway Department will
practically mark time on State high¬
way construction excepting with the
Robertson Act funds. The amount
iif money available would build dur¬
ing 1023 a little over a mile of haul
surfaced road per county. When
the large gaps on important high¬
way.-: are considered, there is little
hope of filling these in for a long
lime to come.

Mr. Shirley stated that the organ¬
ization had been expanded as far as

the Commission dared to go with the
limited funds in sight. The Com¬
mission, he told the good roads ad¬
vocates, has an organization prepar¬
ed to build fifty miles of completed
road per month. This could easily
be increased to seventy-five or more
as the money is provided. He stat¬
ed that the Commission could econ¬

omically expend $12,000,000 in
1923. To this it would be necessary
to know by January 1, that the mon¬

ey would be available. If the Com¬
mission, he said, knew that $12,0(10,-
000 would be available, it would be
their policy to let ull the contracts
during the winter and early spring
mouths, so that a greater part of the
work, if not all, could be completed
during the calendar year, taking ad¬
vantage of every good working day
of the year. He called attention in
the economies in carrying through a

Comprehensive program. He esti¬
mated a saving of at least 10 per
cent. Larger contracting organiza¬
tions would be interested in bidding
if a number of contracts were offer¬
ed. A large part of the overhead in
the moving of machinery is the same
on a small job ad n large job. This is
also true with reference to the state,
as engineers and inspectors can look
after a large contract with small ad¬
ditional cost over a small contract.
The best business plan,he said, would
be for the stale to adequately fin¬
ance a rood-building program for \

period of two or three years so that
the Commission could lay out the
work to better advantage.

r Goat Can Be
VES, and how full of appeal! The fabrics and the rich

trimmings of the more luxurious cloaks invite your
finger tips to stroke their softness. And the more prac-
tical, tailored models in their own brisk manner urge you
to swagger along in their warm, ample roominess.

The styles come from Print/, which fact, of course, en¬

dorses their superiority. Each design is of a modishness
in keeping with the latest dictates of fashion..

You can find a garment to suit every need at remarkably
low pricos. They range from $?7.50 to $85.00.

Cohen's Department Store
"The Quality Store"

NORTON, - - VIRGINIA

STATE NEEDS
THROUGH ROADS

Which Should be Provided
Out of the Issue of $12,-
000,000 in Bonds
Richmond, Va., Sept. 2.1..What

will the Commonwealth of Virginia
do with $12,000,000 should tin- Gen¬
eral Assembly, in special session,
make this available for immediate
highway construction? This ques¬
tion was answered in part today by
George P. Colcman, State Highway
Commissioner,
"Of course the question cannot he

answered in full today,'' Mr. Colo¬
nial) said, "bcause it is hard to tell
Just what we would do with $12,-
oiKi.uoo. It would he undiplomatic
at this date to make any prediction].
Of course we know what we would
do, and just an outline of some of
the principal needs of the common¬
wealth is the best answer that can
be made to this question,

"Principal among the things Vir¬
ginia needs is an improved highway
from the North to the South, or in
other words, a tourist route from
Washington through to the North
Carolina border. The same need is
felt for a route from the seaeoast to
tin- West Virginia line, and another
from the sea to the Tennessee line."

Mr. Colemau would go no further
into details. The routes for these
roads are secondary in importance
to their actual needs, he said how¬
ever, and the other needs of tha
state in highways ure secondary in!
importance to these.

RURAL CARRIER
EXAMINATION

The United States Civil Service
Commission has announced an ex¬
amination to be held at ttig Stone
Gap, Va., on October 14, 1922, to
ltd the position of rurul carrier at
Duffleid.

At the grave of the deproted, the
old darky pastor stood looking into
the' abyss.
"Samuel Johnson," he said sor¬

rowfully, "you is gone, and we hopes
you is gone where we' specks you
ain't.".American Boy.

VIRGINIA WHOLESALE COMPANY
(INCORPORATED)

APPALACHIA,.VIRGINIA

WE ARE HEADQUARTERS

FOR MERCHANDISE IN OUR LINE
.WE CARRY A COMPLETE LINE OF

GROCERIES
STAPLE DRY GOODS

NOTIONS
HOSIERY

UNDERWEAR
IRON BEDS' AND SPRINGS

STOVES AND RANGES

SEND YOUR ORDERS TO US.

WE WILL SAVE YOU MONEY

We Purchase Every Week Country Produce

WHOLESALE ONLY

SOUTH-WEST INSURANCE AGENCY
FIRE, LIFE, ACCIDENT and CASUALTY INSURANCE

Fidelity and Other Bonds
Real Estate and Commission Brokers

BIG STONE GAP, VA.

R. ES. McGECKlN

Iii« Stone Gap, V»-

STEVENSON CHAPTER
No. I?,' R. A. M.

Meets third Thursday of
vfvS? e"c'1 ",orltn at " P-"1- Mnson-
KJEjjf ic Hall. Visiting companions

welcome.
C. O. VAN GORDF.R, II. P.
J. H. MAT1IEWS, Sec.y.

BIG STONE GAI! L°0Ct 1
No. 20, A. F. & ' If , I

Meets seeoml Thür*., i u B
M each month at 8 pM*** 1

«/C\p *c Hall.. Visiting hreür* I

welcome. j
JOHN RAY, W. M. j

J. H. MATHEWS, S*1 I


